
 

 

Bath Drama Zoom AGM October 2020 Minutes 

 

 

Welcome 

Welcome from Bonnie to our first Zoom AGM 

 

Apologies 

None-all members present 

 

Current Members are ReElected to the Committee 

Bonnie Rose Aherin will continue as Chair 

Lauren Arena-McCann as Secretary 

Matthew Rushton as Social Media/Communications 

Gill Morell as Publicity/Marketing & David Morell as Treasurer  

 

 

Recap of the 2019-2020 Season  

Things I know to be true-October 2019 

Made a small profit, but not a huge audience.  

 

Snow White A Pantomime-January 2020 

Made a very good profit and sold out most shows. The cast/crew made a lovely video to help boost 

morale during the lockdown. 

 

School for Scandal-April 2020 

Unfortunately the show was shut down in March due to Covid-19 and we were hoping to move the 

show to the autumn 2020, but we are still in the midst of a pandemic. James Dennis was aware that 

due to restrictions put forth that the show is now unable to be preformed until the pandemic has 

surpassed and theatre resumes normally.He said it has been so long and he is looking forward to 

getting back into the theatre when it is allowed. He has props and set pieces which need to be put 

back into storage for the time being. He also agreed to write an email notifying the cast of the 

current predicament.  

Bath Theatricals have been great at helping us during this unprecedented time in holding the 

costumes for us. 

 

Social Events 

Ideas for a Zoom social or a play reading for Christmas was put forth. 

 

Finance 

Panto made a profit of £2,583 

We made a donation to the Rondo for Co-vid relief-£500 

Currently £15,199 in the Nest Egg 

As we are financially stable we haven’t had to take measure to make sue we stay afloat through the 

pandemic.  

A reminder that subscriptions to become members and take part in a show is £10. It can be made by 

Bank Transfer to Bath Drama on the website.  

 

Election of New Committee Member 

Andy Cork asked to join the committee this was seconded by Gill & David.  

 

 

Final Notes 



 

 

*New Developments due to Co-Vid 19-The Rondo has been given support by the government so 

this will help towards its opening in the future. 

 

It’s such an unknown time in the current predicament and we need the amateur world to survive. 

We need to persevere and have hope to get through this. The arts have been hit hard, but we are 

strong and will survive. 
 

Questions/Comments open to the floor; 

-Idea of adding PayPal for Subscriptions as well as bank transfer. 

-Interest in a rehearsed reading/Improv/viewing party for the future. This would get some more 

buzz from the community. 

-Possible Panto/Christmas reading on Zoom for some festive fun.  

-We are open to have people host an event. Get in touch by email and we will work something out. 

 

Closing 

Bonnie concluded the AGM by thanking all who attended and stating that we are looking forward to 

being back in the theatre soon and excited for new developments in the near future. 

 
 


